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Reproducing this document without

Introduction
Thank you for purchasing Hitachi server blade. This manual describes
procedures of the Remote Console Application of the server blade.
This Remote Console Application User’s Guide BladeSymphony 320
Rev.11 is for the Remote Console Application version 04-02.

Notation
□ Symbols
Meanings of symbols used in this manual are as follows:
This indicates notes not directly related to injury or severe damage to the
equipment.

This indicates an advice to make the most use of the equipment.

□ Abbreviations of Operating Systems (OS)
In this manual, the following abbreviations are used for OS's name.


Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Standard
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Enterprise
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard 32-bit
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Standard 32-bit or
Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise 32-bit
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Enterprise 32-bit or
Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard without Hyper-V™ 32-bit
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V 32-bit or
Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V™ 32-bit
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V 32-bit or
Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Standard or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Enterprise or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard without Hyper-V™
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V
or Windows)
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Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V™
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V
or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Standard Edition
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003 or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Enterprise Edition
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003, Enterprise Edition or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Standard x64 Edition
（Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003, Standard x64 Edition or Windows）



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Enterprise x64 Edition
（Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003, Enterprise x64 Edition or Windows）



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Standard Edition
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003 R2 or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Enterprise Edition
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003 R2, Enterprise Edition or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Standard x64 Edition
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003 R2, Standard x64 Edition or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Enterprise x64 Edition
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2003 R2, Enterprise x64 Edition or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional 64bit
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows 7 64bit or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional 32bit
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows 7 32bit or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows Vista® Business
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Vista Business or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional Operating System
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows XP Professional or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition Operating System
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows XP Home or Windows)



Microsoft® Windows®2000 Professional Operating System
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows 2000 Professional or Windows)

Abbreviated OS names stand for all or part of original OS names as shown in the table below:
OS name in this manual

Original OS name

Windows Server 2008 R2

Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard
Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise

Windows Server 2008 64-bit

Windows Server 2008 Standard
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise
Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V

Windows Server 2008 32-bit

Windows Server 2008 Standard 32-bit
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise 32-bit
Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V 32-bit
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V 32-bit

Windows Server 2003 (64 bits)

Windows Server 2003 R2, Standard x64 Edition
Windows Server 2003 R2, Enterprise x64 Edition
Windows Server 2003, Standard x64 Edition
Windows Server 2003, Enterprise x64 Edition
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OS name in this manual

Original OS name

Windows Server 2003 (32 bits)

Windows Server 2003 R2, Standard Edition
Windows Server 2003 R2, Enterprise Edition
Windows Server 2003, Standard Edition
Windows Server 2003, Enterprise Edition
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1
Before Use
This chapter describes the outline of the server blade and contents
that users must know before install the Remote Console Function.

1.1 Preparation
Before you start using the Remote Console, the following equipments are needed to be prepared:


PC for the Management PC（hereafter “Management PC”）



LAN cable (straight or cross)



Remote Console Application CD

See “Chapter2.2 Hardware Requirements and Restrictions” for
recommendation of the Management PC and requirements of the LAN
cable.
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1.2 Connecting the System
For connecting between the system of servers and the Management PC that works as a Remote Console,
you can select either way that the Management PC connects through the management network, or not.

LAN Port

Upper (MAINT): For maintenance
（No user can use this port.）
Middle (MGMT0): For the management network (You can use
this port along with the Remote Console)
Lower (MGMT1): Directly connect to a Remote Console or
used for Pre-configure.
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1.3 Application CD
Please check the following points before you begin.
representative.

If something is wrong with them, contact our sales

 Whether the units you have received is the one as ordered or not.
 Whether the product has been damaged during shipment or not.
 Whether contents are the same as written below or not.

Below is an item to setup and install Remote Console functions.

Remote Console Application CD

Application Name

Installing platform

Directory information

Remote FD Driver

Server blade

[CD/DVD Drive]:\inf

Remote Console Application

[CD/DVD Drive]:\reclient_EN

FD Image Make Up Tool

[CD/DVD Drive]:\reclient_EN

CD/DVD Image Make Up Tool
Remote Console Setup Utility
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Management PC

[CD/DVD Drive]:\reclient_EN
[CD/DVD Drive]:\reclient_EN

2
Remote Console Function Overview
This chapter describes an overview of the Remote Console Function.

2.1 General Information
□ Remote Console Function
In BladeSymphony 320, the Remote Console is used as a console of each server blade. This
function allows users to have a VGA screen of the system shown on a Management PC
connected via LAN, and to control it remotely with a keyboard or mouse.
In addition, this supports Remote FD and Remote CD/DVD functions. With the Remote FD
function, FD image in the Management PC can be referred to from the server blade. With the
Remote CD/DVD function, the CD/DVD drive that is installed in or connected to the Management
PC can be referred to from the server blade. In the same way, the CD/DVD image can be
referred to from the server blade.

The server blade can be booted using the Remote FD or

Remote CD/DVD function.
Blade

Remote FD Function of BladeSymphony 320 is not able to write into
connected FD images.

It is necessary for FD contents to be made to an Image file in order to use
the Remote FD function.
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2.2 Hardware Requirements and
Restrictions
□ Hardware Requirements for the Management PC
The following requirements should be satisfied for the management PC
Management PC
OS

Requirements
Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard
Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise
Windows Server 2008 Standard 32bit
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise 32bit
Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V 32bit
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V 32bit
Windows Server 2003 R2, Standard Edition
Windows Server 2003 R2, Enterprise Edition
Windows Server 2003, Standard Edition
Windows Server 2003, Enterprise Edition
Windows 7 Professional 64bit
Windows 7 Professional 32bit
Windows Vista Business
Windows XP Home
Windows XP Professional
Windows 2000 Professional

CPU

Clock: 1 GHz or above

Memory

256 MB or above

Resolution

1,024 x 768 dots or above

LAN

100Base-TX or above

CD-ROM/

CD-ROM/DVD-ROM with a built-in Management PC or USB connection.

DVD-ROM

It is recommended to use a drive based on USB2.0 for a USB
connection.

Drive

It is recommended to use the Management PC that satisfies efficiency
above operating condition in order to use it comfortably.

□ Requirements of the LAN cable
Use a LAN cable that meets requirements for category 5 or higher.

□ Limitation use of Remote Console Application
If the Remote Console Application is started from other remote function programs (for example:
JP1/ Remote Control), the phenomena are generated such as the cursor is doubly displayed or
the console operation cannot do smoothly. Please do not use the Remote Console Application
combining with other remote function programs.
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□ Restrictions of Displayed Resolution
The display resolution of the Management PC is 1,024 x 768 independently of the server blade
being used.

C51x4 Model or later models
If you set the resolution of the server blade to more than 1,024 x 768, the Remote Console
cannot display the screen of the server blade. Don’t set the resolution more than 1,024 x 768.

C51x3 Model or former models
If you set the resolution of the server blade to more than 1,024 x 768, the Management PC will
cover the resolution of 1,024 x 768 only. Moving the mouse beyond the display area would scroll
the display screen.

Server blade

Management PC
The Management PC covers only 1,024 x 768.
Moving the mouse would scroll the display part.

1024x768

Ex, 1600x1200
Display Area

□ Requirements for Refresh Rate Setting
When using the Remote Console, make sure to change display refresh rates on the server.
Without setting a correct refresh rate, the screen may jitter.

Refer to “Chapter 4.3 Server Blade

Display Setup” for setup details.

□ Connection from multiple Management PCs
(N:1 Communication)
It is unable to log in to the server blade concurrently from multiple Management PCs

□ Numeric Keypad
The Numeric Keypad of the keyboard connected to the management PC is set in the same
NumLock status on the keyboard connected to the server blade regardless of its own NumLock.

□ Memory Dump
Memory Dump file is not able to collect by pressing “Right Ctrl" key and two times pressing
"Scroll Lock" key of the remote keyboard on the Windows Server 2003 OS of Server.
In order to make a memory dump file, click “NMI” from the Pull-Down of the Remote Console
Toolbar “Power”, or operate the Management Module.
See the “BladeSymphony 320 User’s Guide” “Chapter 6. Configuring the Management Module”
for details.
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□ Requirement for Remote CD/DVD
When using the Remote Console function at the first time after starting the Windows OS of server
blade, the Remote CD/DVD function is recognized as a new device and displayed as “Unknown
device”.
Once the server blade with Windows OS recognizes a Remote CD/DVD drive that is connected
to the Management PC, “Unknown device” will not be displayed.

□ Setting Management PC with Remote CD/DVD
When you use the Remote CD/DVD, the CD/DVD AutoRun function of Windows on the
management PC needs to DISABLE. Set the CD/DVD AutoRun function as the following.

Disable CD/DVD AutoRun Function
1.

Go to [Start] - [Run] to execute “regedit“.

2.

Open the following file.
“HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Cdrom”.

3.

Set the data of AutoRun value to “0” and terminate “regedit”.

4.

Restart the Management PC.

For enabling the function, set the data of AutoRun value to “1”.
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3
Installation and Setup
This chapter describes how to install and uninstall the Remote
Console Application on Management PC and setup of IP Address and
Remote Console Security on Server blade.

3.1 Remote Console Application
Installation
A user needs to get a management authority in order to install the Remote Console Application.
Boot Windows on the management PC and set the Remote Console Application CD to the CD drive.
Open the directory “reclient_EN” in the Remote Console Application CD and start the installer by
double clicking “Setup.Exe” in the directory “reclient_EN”.
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After starting the Remote Console installer, click “Next” on the window as below.
When you need to cancel the installation, click “Cancel”. See “Cancel Installation” below for more details.

When the window as below displayed, select an install folder and user then click “Next”.
See “Cancel Installation” below when you click “Cancel”.

Everyone: Any user can use the Remote Console.
However, the user who uses the Remote Console needs the management authority.
Just me: Only the user who installed it can use the Remote Console.
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In order to select an install folder, type a directory to the “Folder” or click “Browse” on the window below.

In order to confirm disk space, click “Disk Cost…”.
The window as below is displayed. Click “OK” to close the window as finishing confirming.
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When the window as below is displayed, click “Next” to start installation.
When you need to cancel the installation, click “Cancel”. See “Cancel Installation” below for more details.

Installation is started when the following window is displayed.
When you need to cancel the installation, click “Cancel”. See “Cancel Installation” below for more details.
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Installation is completed when the following window is displayed. Click “Close” to terminate the installer.

Short cut icons of "Remote Console", "FDDUMP", and “MakeCDImg” will appear on the desktop when the
installation is completed.

Desktop Window
of
Management PC
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Cancel Installation
In order to cancel the installation, click “Cancel” or “X”.
When you click “Cancel” or “X”, the following window is displayed.
To cancel installation click “Yes”, to continue installation click “No”.

When you click “Yes”, the following window is displayed. Click “Close” or “X” to terminate installer.
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3.2 Remote Console Application
Uninstallation
Make sure to uninstall the former version before installing the latest one.

Existing Version 01-XX
Terminate the Remote Console (reclient.exe) and FDDUMP (FDDUMP.exe) if they are running.
Delete the Remote Console (reclient.exe) and FDDUMP (FDDUMP.exe) on the desktop.

Desktop Window
of
Management PC

Confirm the existing application has been uninstalled.
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Existing Version 02-XX or later
Make sure that a user who has installed a Remote Console, that is a privileged user, uninstalls the Remote
Console.
Terminate the Remote Console (reclient.exe), FDDUMP (FDDUMP.exe), MakeCDImg (MakeCDImg.exe)
and Application Utility (reutil.exe) if they are running.
Boot Windows on the management PC, and open “Programs and Features” of “Control Panel”.
Select “Remote Console” and click “Uninstall”.

The message as below is displayed to confirm the removal of Remote Console. Click “Yes” to uninstall.
When you click “No”, it cancels the uninstallation and the window closes.

When the uninstallation is finished, this window closes automatically. When this window is closed, the
uninstallation is completed.
In order to cancel uninstallation, click “cancel”. It cancels the installation and the window is closed.

When uninstallation is cancelled on the way, each application may not
operate properly even if it can boot.
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3.3 IP Address Settings
IP Address to Remote Console is configured on the management module. Set the IP address referring to
“Network Information Setting” of “Chapter 6. Configuring the Management Module” in “BladeSymphony 320
Users Guide”.
Remote Console is
connected to:

Default Remote Console IP Address
Using the management

Not using the management

network

network（Cannot be changed）

Server blade #0

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.18

Server blade #1

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.19

Server blade #2

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.20

Server blade #3

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.21

Server blade #4

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.22

Server blade #5

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.23

Server blade #6

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.24

Server blade #7

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.25

Server blade #8

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.26

Server blade #9

Unestablished （*1）

192.168.253.27

*1：It is unestablished at the time of shipment. Set it to your management network environment. See the “BladeSymphony 320
User’s Guide”.

The configured IP address can be checked from the management module.

When using the SVP command mode
Start SVP command mode of the management module and execute the "LC" command.
SVP>LC
<<LAN Configuration- Display/Edit LAN configuration>>
status
current
-------------------------------------------------------------------------SVP IP address
: OK : 192. 168. 0.
SVP subnet mask
: OK : 255. 255. 255.
SVP Default gateway address : OK : 192. 168.
0. 200
SVP FTP allow address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade0 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade1 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade2 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade3 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade4 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade5 IP address
: N/A :
---Blade6 IP address
: N/A :
---Blade7 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade8 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.
Blade9 IP address
: OK :
0.
0. 0.

next
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

192.
192.
192.
192.
192.
192.
192.
192.
192.
192.

168.
168.
168.
168.
168.
168.
168.
168.
168.
168.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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When using the Web console
Start Web console of the management module and select "Network" of "System settings".
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3.4 Remote Console Setting on
SVP Management Module
The Remote Console function has the following security measures in order not to let a wrong user use this
function.
 Authenticate the user ID and password at the login.
 Restrict the PC to manage the connection by checking the IP address.
Management PC [A]

Server blade

Login allowed

Configured IP Address of
management PC

IP Address: ooo.ooo.ooo.o

Management PC [B]

IP Address: ooo.ooo.ooo.o

Login not allowed
IP Address: xxx.xxx.xxx.x

Therefore, it is necessary to register a user ID, password, restrictions on the number of connected
management PC and port number in order to connect the management PC to the server blade. Register
each value following the steps shown below.
Log in to the management module. Refer to “Chapter 6. Configuring the Management Module” in
“BladeSymphony 320 Users Guide” for details.

When using the SVP command mode
Start SVP command mode of the management module. Execute the “KVM” command, and then type in the
server blade number.

It takes a little while for the SVP/KVM screen to appear.
SVP> KVM (Press [Enter] key.)
<<KVM configuration- set Remote Console configuration>>
Enter server module No. (0-9,[Q]) : 1 (Enter)
Server module 1 KVM configuration

Input the server blade number.

-- KVM version information -----------------------------------------------KVM Firmware version : 02-16
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-- Port information --------------------------------------------------------------------------<Current>
<Modification>
KVM port No.
: 5001
: ------------------ ID information -----------------------------------------------------------------------------<Current>
<Modification>
User ID 0
: User0
: ----------------User ID 1
: User1
: ----------------User ID 2
: User2
: ----------------User ID 3
: User3
: ------------------ Allow IP address information ----------------------------------------------------------<Current>
<Modification>
IP address 0
: 192. 168. 254. 200
: ----------------IP address 1
: 192. 168. 254. 201
: ----------------IP address 2
: 192. 168. 254. 202
: ----------------IP address 3
: 192. 168. 254. 203
: ----------------0 . Change ID/Password.
1 . Change Port Number.
2 . Change allow IP address.
R . Remove modification.
W . Write configuration into KVM.
Q . Quit
(0-2,R,W,[Q]) :

Default values are as follows:
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Item

Default

User ID No.0
User ID No.1
User ID No.2
User ID No.3
Port No.
IP address 0
IP address 1
IP address 2
IP address 3

ID: user01、password: pass01
No default value
No default value
No default value
5001
No default value
No default value
No default value
No default value

Select [0] from the menu to change user IDs and passwords.
Enter ID No. (0-3, [Q]) : 0 (Press [Enter] key.)
Enter old password : (No echo pack)
Enter new ID ([delete]) : (New Account)
Enter new password : ********
Retype new password : ********

Confirm? (Y/[N]) :

y

There is no way to find out the password set with this tool. When
forgetting the password, it is necessary to delete the user ID and set
another one. Make sure to remember the password.
Set the user ID and password using at least six and up to sixteen
characters. For the user ID and password, numbers from [0] to [9],
English small letters form [a] to [z], and English capital letters from [A] to
[Z], and !$%-;.<>/? (Marks) can be used.

Select [1] from the menu to change port numbers.
Enter new port No. ([5001]) :
Confirm? (Y/[N]) :

20045

y

For the port number, numbers from 5001 to 65535 can be used.
numbers except them cannot be used.

Other

Select [2] from the menu to change IP addresses of the management PC that allows connection.
Enter IP address No. (0-3,[Q]) : 0
Enter new IP address ([192. 168. 254. 200]) :
Confirm? (Y/[N]) :

192.168.254.199

y

To delete the setting, type [0.0.0.0] in the new IP address.

Select [w] from the menu to write the setting into KVM.
Confirm? (Y/[N]) :

Make sure to do this step after changing values.

y

When answering [y] to the question “Confirm?”, the settings will be reflected.

Setting information is not written on KVM before you select [w] and then
input [y].
If you cancel the input values, select [R] from the menu.
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When using the Web console
Start Web console of the management module and select "Server blade" of "System settings". Select the
number of the server blade, and then press the “Remote KVM settings” button.

Input it to each column if you change the port number and the IP address of the management PC that
permits connecting.
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Input it to each column if you change the user ID and password.
After changing of each item is completed, click the [Apply] button.

To save the content of the change, click the [Confirm] button. The saving process occurs and returns you to
the server blade setup screen.
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4
How to Use the Remote Console
Function
This section describes how to connect the Remote Console and how
to login the Remote Console.

4.1 Starting Application
The user who uses the Remote Console needs the management authority. Log in to the Management PC
with management authority user.
Connect the management PC and system equipment with a LAN cable. Connections are different
between using and not using the management network. Refer to the “BladeSymphony 320 User Guide”
for details.

When using the management network
Connect the Management PC and the server blade to the management network. At this time, use the
Middle LAN port (MGMT0) on the rear panel of the server blade, and you cannot use the lower port
(MGMT1).
When not using the management network
Connect the Management PC directly to the server blade using LAN cable. At this time, use the lower
LAN port (MGMT1) on the rear panel of the server blade, and you cannot use the middle port (MGMT0).
Configure the network for the Management PC. Details are as follows:
IP address：192.168.253.28 or 192.168.253.29 or 192.168.253.30
Subnet mask：255.255.255.240
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Double-click on the “Remote Console” short cut icon shown on the desktop in the figure below.

Desktop window
Of
Management PC

Double click the icon and the dialog box appears. Enter information of the server blade, which the Remote
Console will connect to, and then click “Connect”. Items marked with asterisk (*) should be set as you set
by KVM command on SVP management module on Chapter 3.

*
*
*
*
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Each Item Setting
IP Address (essential)
The default value “192.168.0.3” is displayed as an IP Address in the login screen.
a server blade you will connect the application to.
Remote
Console is

Input the IP address of

Default Remote Console IP Address
Using the management network

Not using the management

Server blade #0

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.18

Server blade #1

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.19

Server blade #2

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.20

Server blade #3

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.21

Server blade #4

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.22

Server blade #5

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.23

Server blade #6

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.24

Server blade #7

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.25

Server blade #8

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.26

Server blade #9

BMC’s IP address（Value set by you）

192.168.253.27

connected to:

network

Once having set the IP address for the BMC, it is unable to use the port
(MGMT1) for connecting directly to the Remote Console.

When using the port for directly connecting to the Remote Console
(MGMT1), it is unable to change the IP address to which the Remote
Console is connected.
Nickname and IP address used for connection last time are displayed in the IP Address field on and after
the second login. Several nicknames/IP addresses are displayed in the pull-down menu of the IP address.
They are addresses of blade servers to which the Remote Console has been connected in the past.
When selecting an IP address in the pull-down menu, there will be displayed all the information the last
time the IP address has been used in the login screen.

To delete an IP address, type the IP address in the IP address field or select it in the pull-down list, and
then click the [Delete] button on the right of the IP address field, which can delete the unnecessary address
information.

Nickname
A nickname can be given to the server blade that the Remote Console is connected to. After inputting the
IP address, type a nickname in the Nickname field. Up to 20 one-byte characters can be used for a
nickname. This process is not necessary if you do not want to.

User ID (essential)
The default value of the user ID is “user01”.

If having changed the settings, input the new ID.

Password (essential)
The default value of the password is “pass01”.
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If having changed the settings, input the new password.

Port Number (essential)
The default value of the port number is “5001”.

If having changed the settings, input the new port number.

Remember password
“ Remember password” has following functions.
With Check:

Use it for your needs.

Memorize a password. When you connect to a same IP address in the next time,
entering password is not necessary.

Without Check: Do not memorize a password. When you connect to a same IP address in the
next time, entering password is necessary.
Disconnect the current connection
This can be enabled only when 2 or more Remote Consoles are connected.
Starting Remote Console”.
“Disconnect the current connection” has following functions.
With Check:

Refer to next “Chapter 4.2

Use it for your needs.

Disconnect the communication with the server currently connected.

Without Check: Keep communicating with the server currently connected.

When starting

another Remote Console, the current server screen can be displayed.
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4.2 Starting Remote Console
It is possible to start several Remote Consoles at the same time. Refer to “Chapter 5. Settings Change”
for restriction on the number of servers to be started simultaneously.

Starting the First Remote Console
Input the necessary value to each item field and press the [Connect] button in the login screen.
to “Chapter 4.1 Starting Application”.

Refer

When the Remote Console is connected to the server blade properly, the server blade screen is
displayed. The nickname/IP address of the server blade appears on the upper right of the screen for
about 10 seconds. The server blade can be operated using the keyboard and mouse of the
management PC.
How to show the connected server blade information can be set in detail.
Settings Change” for further details.

Refer to “Chapter 5.

If the server blade screen doesn’t appear on the management PC screen, check the network
configuration of the management PC and the server blade.
To terminate the remote control for the management PC, press [ALT]+[G] keys to appear the toolbar,
and then click the [End Remote] button or press [Alt]+[E] keys.

When the Remote Console is used, the keyboard input on the
management PC has the restrictions. See “Chapter 6. Precautions” for
more details.
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Remote Console Toolbar
Press [Alt]+[G] keys for displaying the toolbar, and the toolbar appears. Press [Alt]+[G] keys again, the
toolbar disappears.
When the toolbar is on the screen, remote control of the keyboard and mouse is not allowed.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

Toolbar Item

Description
Display the Nickname/IP address and power status of currently
connecting server. When a nickname is not set, only the IP
address is displayed.
Power on the target system. Conformation message is displayed
when the button is pressed.
Power off the target system. Conformation messages are displayed
when the button is pressed.
Reset the target system. Conformation messages are displayed
when the button is pressed.
Execute NMI to the connected server blade and switched to dump
mode. Do not use besides at the time of obstacle. Conformation
messages are displayed when the button is pressed.
Use the “Left Alt” key. Once the key is Clicked, this key remains
pressed until it is clicked again.
Use the “Right Alt” key.
Once the key is clicked, this key remains
pressed until it is clicked again.
Use the “Left Windows” key. Once the key is clicked, this key
remains pressed until it is clicked again.
User the “Right Windows” key. Once the key is clicked, this key
remains pressed until it is clicked again.
Continue to the next page
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Toolbar Item

Description
Use the “Ctrl+Alt+Del” keys.
Connect the Remote FD drive.
Disconnect the Remote FD drive.
Select FD image data to be used in the Remote FD drive.
Eject the FD image data used in the Remote FD drive.
The status of the Remote FD drive.
Connect the Remote CD/DVD drive.
Disconnect the Remote CD/DVD drive.
Select image data to be used in the Remote CD/DVD drive.
Remove the image used in the Remote CD/DVD drive.
The status of the Remote CD/DVD drive.
Display the server blade condition LED status (On/Off/Blink).
Power on the server blade condition LED.
Power off the server blade condition LED.
Display a full-color screen.
Display the screen using 4096 colors (4bit per RGB)
256-gradation.

Display the screen composed of shades of gray.

Display the information of the server blade and the Remote Console
function.
Display the short cut keys list of Remote Console.
Redraw the management PC screen.
Display the login screen.
Start the remote control functions.
Terminate the remote control functions.
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Starting the Second or more Remote Console
While connecting to the server blade, press [Alt]+[D] keys or [Alt]+[G] keys and then click the [Change
Target] icon of the toolbar. The login screen is displayed as shown below.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

Input each value to each item field, and press the [Connect] button.
Application”.

Refer to “Chapter 4.1 Starting

When starting Remote Consoles more than one, switch screens by using [Alt]+[Tab] keys or [Alt]+[Esc]
keys.
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4.3 Server Blade Display Setup
In order to use the Remote Console, it is necessary to change the display settings on the server blade.
How to change settings of each OS display is described below.

Server Blade Display Setup for Windows
When Windows OS is installed in the server blade, the screen refresh rate of the server blade has to be
set to 60Hz. Set the refresh rate following the steps described below:

Server Blade Display Setup for Windows Server 2008
Right-click on the screen and select “Personalize”.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade
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Select “Display Settings” from “Personalization”.

Select [Advanced Settings] from [Display Settings].
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Click the [Monitor] tab on the displayed screen.

Select 60 Hz from “Screen refresh rate” and click the [OK] button.
When confirmation message of settings change appears, click the [Yes] button.

Display setting to Windows Server 2008 has been completed.
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Server Blade Display Setup for Windows Server 2003
Right-click the mouse on the screen, and select “Properties”.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

When “Display Properties” is shown, click the [Setting] tab and then press the [Advanced] button.
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Click the [Monitor] tab in the screen as shown below.

Click the pull-down list, select 60 Hz, and then click the [Apply] button.
When confirmation message of settings change appears, click the [Yes] button.

Display setting to Windows Server 2003 has been completed.
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Server Blade Display Setup for Linux
When Linux OS is installed in the server blade, the screen resolution of the server blade and the video
card type has to be set the same as the description below.
Select “Applications” Æ “System Settings” Æ “Display” from the menu.

Select the [Settings] tab, then select the resolution of 1024 x 768, and click the [OK] button.
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Select the “Hardware” tab and confirm that the Video Card is VESA driver.

If the Video Card is not VESA driver, click the [Configure] button, select “VESA driver” from the list, and
then click the [OK] button.
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Click the [OK] button in the Settings screen, and the Information window appears. Click the [OK] button
in the Information window.

This is the end of Linux display setup.
Restart the X server to enable the new resolution.
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4.4 Remote FD
This chapter describes how to use the Remote FD. The Remote FD is a function to use FD image of
Management PC as FD of server blade.

Server blade
Recognized as a FD by the
Server blade.

Management PC
FD image is transmitted via
LAN.

FD Image

FD Image File
It is necessary for FD contents to be made to an Image file in order to use the Remote FD function.
How to make an image file is as follows:
Double-click the “FDDUMP” short cut icon on the desktop of the management PC.

“FDDUMP” has

been installed when the Remote Console application was installed. See “Chapter3.1 Remote Console
Application Installation” for details.

Desktop window
Of
Management PC
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When the icon is clicked, the following screen appears.

Insert an FD to be an image file into the

management PC drive and select drive that inserts FD.

Click the “Browse” button, and the following screen is displayed.

Select a storage location, type the file

name, and click the “Save” button to start making the image file.
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Click the “Start” button to start making FD image file.

The following box indicates the progress as the image file is being made.

When the progress indicator

reaches the right end, the image file is completed and saved in the specified location.
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When the image file is completed, click the “Exit” button to terminate the “FDDUMP”.
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How to Use the Remote FD for Windows
Press [Alt]+[G] keys, and the toolbar appears.

Then press the [Remote FD] button on the toolbar.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

When the pull-down menu of [Remote FD], select [Start FD Mnt].

When the Remote FD function is used for the first time, the installation of
the Remote FD driver starts by clicking [Start FD Mnt] button. See “Driver
Installation for Windows”.

It is necessary to make the FD image before using the Remote FD
function. See “FD Image File” above for details.
It is not possible to write FD Image from the server blade.
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Click [Remote FD] and select [Select image] from the pull-down menu. Select an imaged file and click
the [Open] button. Imaged file of FD is transmitted to the server blade.
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Requirement of Driver Installation for Windows
When Windows OS is running on the server blade, a Remote FD is recognized as a new device the first
time the Remote FD connects, and installation of the Remote FD driver starts.
Install the driver from the Remote Console Application CD. Connect an external CD drive to the server
blade or use the Remote CD/DVD function (refer to “Chapter 4.5 Remote CD/DVD”).

Remote FD Driver Installation
When Windows is running on the server blade, installation of the Remote FD driver starts the first time
the Remote FD function is used. Install the Remote FD driver following the steps below.

Windows Server 2008 on Server Blade
Click the [Remote FD] button, and the pull-down menu is displayed.
following screen is displayed.
Select “Locate and install driver software (recommended)”.
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Select [Start FD Mnt], and the

When the following screen appears, select “Don’t search online”.

When the following screen appears, insert the Remote Console Application CD into the drive.
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The following screen appears after inserting the Remote Console Application CD, and Installation of the
driver starts.

If the driver installation does not start, select “I don’t have the disc. Show me other options.”
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When the following screen appears.

Select “Browse my computer for driver software (advanced)”.

Click the [Browse] button and select CD Drive.
When using Windows Server 2008 32-bit on the server blade, select “WIN2008” from the “inf” folder and
click the [Next] button.
When using Windows Server 2008 64-bit, select “WIN2008x64” from the “inf” folder and click the [Next]
button.
Installation starts.
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When the following screen appears during installation, select [Install].

If the following pop-up screen appears, select “Install this driver software anyway”.
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When the driver has been installed, the following screen appears.

Click the [Close] button.

The Remote FD driver has been completely installed in Windows Server 2008
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Windows Server 2003 on Server Blade
Click [Remote FD], and the pull-down menu appears. Select [Start FD Mnt], and the following screen is
displayed. Select “No, not this time” and click the [Next] button.

The following screen is displayed. Select “Install from a list or specific location (Advanced)”, insert the
Remote Console Application CD, and press the [Next] button.
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When the following screen appears, select “Include this location in the search” and then click the
[Browse] button.

Click the [Browse] button and select CD Drive.
When using Windows Server 2003 32-bit on the server blade, select “WIN2003” from the “inf” folder and
click the [Next] button.
When using Windows Server 2003 64-bit, select “WIN2003x64” from the “inf” folder and click the [Next]
button.

When the following screen appears, click the [Next] button.

Installation starts.

The drive name varies depending on the system structure. The drive set with the Remote Console
Application CD is shown.

D:
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The following screen appears during the installation, click the [Continue Anyway] button to keep on
installing it. (Compatibility has been verified by Hitachi)

When the installation is completed after a while, click the [Finish] button.

The Remote FD driver has been completely installed in Windows Server 2003.
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How to Use the Remote FD for Linux
Linux doesn’t require the specific driver for Remote FD function.
Press [Alt] + [G] keys, and the toolbar appears. Click [Remote FD], and the pull-down menu appears.
Select [Start FD Mnt]. Select [Select Image] from the [Remote FD] pull-down menu, and a FD icon
appears on the Linux screen.

On the window that appears, select “Floppy Disks” and then “Hitachi SVPMASS”, and the mounted file is
displayed.
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4.5 Remote CD/DVD
The Remote CD/DVD is a function to refer to a CD/DVD-ROM drive from the server blade or to refer the
CD/DVD image from the server blade. This chapter describes how to use the Remote CD/DVD.

One server blade can be connected to only one CD\/DVD-ROM drive or
one CD\DVD image.

Server blade
Server blade

Management PC
Reference possible CDROM/DVD-ROM drive

In order to use the Remote CD/DVD, setting a registry is required. After
setting a registry, restart the management PC.
See “Setting Management PC with Remote CD/DVD” in “Chapter2.2
Hardware Requirements and Restrictions” for details.

When the Remote CD/DVD is connected and the server blade is started,
the Remote CD/DVD might not be recognized on the server blade.
Restart the server blade with Remote CD/DVD connected.

With the Remote CD/DVD function, the CD/DVD-ROM drive and CD/DVD image are available. The
CD/DVD-ROM drive is installed in or connected to the Management PC. How to use them are described
below respectively.
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How to Use the CD/DVD Drive
Follow the procedure below and utilize the CD\/DVD drive that is installed in or connected to the
Management PC by using the Remote CD/DVD function.
Press [Alt] + [G] keys, and the toolbar appears.
Console toolbar.

Click the [Remote CD/DVD] button on the Remote

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

When the [Remote CD/DVD] pull-down menu appears, select [Cnnct CD/DVD].
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When the [Select Drive/Image] window appears, select [CD/DVD Drive].
used in the Management PC, and click the [OK] button.

Select the CD/DVD drive

Make sure to remove media from the CD/DVD drive of the Management PC before selecting a drive.

The CD/DVD drive that is installed in or connected to the Management PC will be connected to the
server blade as a Remote CD/DVD. Insert media into the drive and utilize it.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade
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How to Use the CD/DVD Image
Follow the procedure below and utilize the CD\/DVD image of the Management PC by using the Remote
CD/DVD function.

Prerequisites
Create an image out of data contained in the CD/DVD onto HDD before using the CD/DVD image of the
Management PC with the Remote CD/DVD function. The procedure is as follows:
Double-click the [MakeCDImg] icon on the desktop of the Management PC.
at the same time when the Remote Console Application is installed.

[MakeCDImg] is installed

Desktop window
Of
Server blade
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When the following screen appears, insert a CD/DVD to image and select the drive to which the
CD/DVD is inserted.

Then click the [Browse] button, and the following screen appears. Select a location to save the imaged
CD/DVD file, and type in the file name. Then click the [Save] button.
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Click the [Start] button.

Media check is executed and then CD/DVD image file creation starts.

The following screen appears and shows progress in creating the image file.

When the following message is displayed, the CD/DVD image file has been created successfully.
Click the [OK] button. The image file is in the designated location.
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When the image file has been created, click the [Ext] button to finish “MakeCDImg”.

Precautions on CD/DVD media used for creating Image File
Following condition is necessary on CD/DVD media used for creating Image File.
 CD/DVD media formatted by the ISO9660 file system
 Not CD/DVD media of multiple session
Even for the above condition, an image file may not be created when a CD/DVD media have
uncommon protection or a CD/DVD medium and a drive are incompatible.
Especially, the CD/DVD media made by the method of writing other than ‘Disk at Once’ might fall in
creating image file.
When image file cannot be created, use a Remote CD/DVD function by using CD/DVD drive that is
installed in or connected to the management PC.

Precautions on using CD/DVD Image File
When using CD/DVD image files, follow the precautions described below:
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1.

Comply with the terms of a license agreement for media such as OS installation.
Use such media without violating the license terms.

2.

An image file created using [MakeCDImg] can be used only with the Remote CD/DVD function
of the Remote Console Application.
We accept no responsibility or liability whatever problems happen if the image file is used for
other purposes.

How to operate the Remote Console Application when using a CD/DVD image is as follows:
Click [Alt] + [G] keys, and the toolbar appears.

Click the [Remote CD/DVD] button.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

When the [Remote CD/DVD] pull-down menu appears, select [Cnnct CD/DVD].
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When the [Select Drive/Image] screen appears, select [Image Drive] and click the [Browse] button.

Select the imaged file and click the [Open] button.

Use a file that is created with [MakeCDImg] as Image File.
If selecting any iso image file that is created with other programs, it may
not operate properly.
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When the location of the selected image file is displayed, click the [OK] button.
You can connect only to the image drive without selecting the image file.

The CD/DVD drive image will be connected to the server blade as a Remote CD/DVD.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade
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4.6 Server Blade Condition LED
The Remote Console can illuminate the connected server blade LED.
operate the server blade LED.

This section describes how to

Condition LEDs of the server blades can be illuminated to identify the server connected to the Remote
Console. The location of the condition LED is shown below as “CND” LED.

LED in C51A3/C51E3 or later
models is illuminated blue.

LED in C51A1/C51A2 models
is illuminated green.

“CND” LED

Front View of BladeSymphony 320 Server Blade

There are restrictions for use of LED on C51A1/C51A2 models. Refer to
“Prerequisite for Use of Condition LED on C51A1/C51A2 Model”
described below.
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Status on the Server Blade condition LED
Press [Alt]+[G] keys, and the toolbar appears.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

Status of the Condition LED

A button in the location shown above indicates the condition LED status used as the server blade
identification. Buttons on the toolbar and indicated status are shown in the table below.

Button

Status of the condition LED
Server blade condition LED is ON.
Server blade condition LED is OFF.
Server blade condition LED blinks.

When the server blade condition LED blinks, Pre-Configure is being executed.
operate the server blade condition LED for that period.

It is not allowed to

Refer to “Pre-Configure” of “Chapter 10. System Operation and Management” in “BladeSymphony 320
Users Guide” for the details of Pre-Configure.
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Server Blade condition LED Operation
Press [Alt] + [G] keys, and the toolbar is displayed.

Then click the [LED ON/OFF] button.

When the pull-down menu appears as shown below, click [ON] or [OFF].

Functions are as follows:

Selected Button

Function

ON
OFF

Turn on the server blade condition LED.
Turn off the server blade condition LED.

Condition LED can be operated by other than the Remote Console
Application. Therefore, if timing to click the button is later than another,
the setting may not be reflected.

Prerequisite for Use of Condition LED on C51A1/C51A2 Model
Following condition is necessary to use this function on C51A1/C51A2 models.
 Firmware version to the Remote Console (KVM F/W) : 02-14 or later
Refer to “Confirming the version of the Remote Condole firmware” in Chapter 7.3 for how to find the
firmware version to the Remote Console.
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4.7 Change Color Depth
The Remote Console Application has some color modes to decrease network bandwidth. This chapter
describes how to change color depth settings.

How to Change Color Depth
Press [Alt] + [G] keys, and the Remote Console toolbar appears.
on the toolbar.

Then click the [Display Mode] button

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

When the pull-down menu appears, select the required mode out of the three.

Color modes are described in the table below.

Mode

Color depth

Full Color

24bit color mode
(8bit per red, green, blue)
12bit color mode
(4bit per red, green, blue)
8bit brightness of mono color.

Decrease Color
Gray Scale
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4.8 Server Blade Information
The Remote Console can display about the information of the server blade and the functions of the Remote
Console Application.

How to Display the Information of the Server Blade
Press [Alt] + [G] keys, and the Remote Console toolbar appears.
button on the toolbar.

Then click the [Server Information]

Desktop window
Of
Server blade

The Server Information screen is displayed when the [Server Information] button is clicked, and then
server blade information is collected. It might take time to collect server blade information. When you
need to cancel the display about the information of the server blade, click “Cancel” button.
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When the collection of the information ends, the information of the server blade and the functions of
the Remote Console Application are displayed.

When firmware to the Remote Console (KVM F/W) doesn't correspond to
this function, a part of server blade information is not displayed.

As for the Server information screen, the function of the Remote Console Application is displayed.

Item
Mouse wheel

Function
Wheel function of the mouse can
be used.

Mouse middle button

Mouse middle button can be
used.

Keyboard data conversion

The keyboard data is converted
and it transmits to the server
blade.
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5
Settings Change
This chapter describes how to change settings of the Remote
Console Application.

5.1 Starting Application Utility
Remote Console Application settings can be changed.

Functions to be changed are as follows:



Display function to show the connected server information (Nickname, IP address) on the console
screen



Character settings (size, color, location, display time) used to show the server information



A function that allows to use the keyboard and mouse immediately after connecting the console to the
server



A function restricting the number of servers that can join the multi-session



A function to logout automatically when the keyboard and mouse are not used for a specific time

Starting the Application Utility
Remote Console Application settings can be changed using the Application Utility.
Click [Start] Æ [All Programs] Æ [Remote Console] and [Application Utility] to start the utility.

Desktop window
Of
Server blade
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When starting “Application Utility”, the following screen is displayed.

Set each item and then press [OK] or [Apply] button to enable the settings.
enable the settings, press the [Cancel] button to terminate the utility.

When you do not want to

For setting back to the default value, press the [Initialize] button, and the confirmation message is
displayed. Press the [OK] button for the confirmation message and then press [Apply] or [OK] button.
Refer to “Chapter 5.6 Default value List” for the default value.
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5.2 Connection Information
How to display the connected server information on the console screen can be configured in detail.
Start the Application Utility, and then click the [Connection information] tab.

Each set item is described below:

Server Information Display on the Console Screen
Set whether to display the connected server information (Nickname, IP address) on the console screen
or not.

Settings

Function

Checked

Display the server information on the console screen.

Unchecked

Not display the server information on the console screen.

If “Checked”, the following settings can be configured.
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Server Information
Set the server information to be shown on the console screen.

Select one among 3 settings.

Settings

Function

[IP Address]

Display the IP Address only without Nickname on the
console screen. If you input the nickname, it is not
displayed on the screen.

[Nickname]

Display the Nickname only without IP Address on the
console screen.

[Nickname/IP Address]

Display both the IP address and Nickname on the console
screen.

Time
Set the display time of the server information on the console screen.

Settings

Function

[Display only the “Display
time” setting]

Display the server information on the console screen for
the set time after connecting the server.

[Display time]

[Always display]

Can be set from 1 to 300 seconds.
Always display the server information on the console
screen.
The server information remains on the screen after the
display time.
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Character
Set the color and size of the server information character displayed on the console screen.

Settings

Function

Color

Set the color of characters shown on the console screen.
Select a color when changing colors of the character.
Button

Size

[Large]
[Medium]
[Small]

Set a character size shown on the console screen. Select
one out of 3 choices: [Large], [Medium] and [Small]

Location
Set the server information location on the console screen.
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Settings

Function

[Upper left]

Display the server connection information on the upper
left of the console screen.

[Upper right]

Display the server connection information on the upper
right of the console screen.

5.3 Toolbar
This section describes the operation of the keyboard and mouse just after the console is connected to the
server.

Start the Application Utility, and then click the [Toolbar] tab.

Set whether to display the toolbar or not when connecting to the server.
be used as long as the toolbar is displayed.

Settings
Checked

Unchecked

The keyboard and mouse cannot

Function
Display the toolbar after connecting to the server. The
keyboard and mouse cannot be used just after connecting to
the server.
Not display the toolbar on the screen after connecting to the
server. The keyboard and mouse can be used just after
connecting to the server.
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5.4 Multi-Session
Restrict the number of servers that can join the multi-session.

Start the Application Utility, and click the [Multi-session] tab.

The number of server blades that can be connected is from 1 to 99 blades.
It is recommended that 10 blades or less should be set because the multi-session with so many blades can
affect the screen display or cause the remote operation to be slower
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5.5 Automatic Logout
This section describes the function to logout automatically when the keyboard and/or mouse are not used
during the fixed time.

Start the Application Utility, and click [Automatic logout] tab.

Settings

Function

Checked

Logout automatically when the keyboard and/or mouse
are not used for the fixed time.

Time until Logout
Unchecked

Can be set from 1 to 300 minutes.
Not logout automatically even when the keyboard and/or
mouse are not used for the fixed time.

Please note that if using the Remote FD and/or Remote CD/DVD, the auto-logout function does not work
even the keyboard and/or mouse are not operated for the fixed time.
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5.6 Default Value List
Default values contained in the Application Utility are as follows and when clicking
values will be set.

[Initialize] button, those

[Connection Information] Tab
#

Item/ Selection

1

Console screen
display of server
information

2

Server Information

3

4
5

Time

Character

Default
Server information is
displayed on the console
screen

Checked
Nickname/IP Address

Display only the ”Display
time” setting

Checked

Display time.

10 seconds

Color

Green
■

Size

Medium

Location

Upper right

[Toolbar] Tab
#
1

Item/Function

Default

Display the toolbar after connecting to the server.

Unchecked

[Multi-session] Tab
#
1

Item/Function

Default

Number of servers that can be connected

10 blades

[Automatic logout] Tab
#

Item/Function

Default

1

It logs out automatically when there are no
keyboard or mouse operation during the fixed time

Checked

Time until logging out automatically
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15 minutes

6
Precautions
This chapter describes precautions when you use the Remote Console function.

6.1 Restrictions on the Keyboard
With the Remote Console functions, keyboard input from the management PC can be transmitted to the
Server blade.

But some keys have restrictions.

Console function.

Be careful of the restricted keys when using the Remote

The following figure indicates the restricted keys on the 101-keyboard.

Win

Win

App.

----- Operates the management PC, not work on the server blade.
----- Not work as the original key on the server blade.
----- Not allow to be used.
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The following table shows descriptions of restricted keys.
Restricted Key

Restrictions

Alternative Measure

[Caps Lock] Key

The [Caps Lock] key cannot be used alone
from the management PC. Only the
[Shift] + [Caps Lock] keys are enabled.

Change the mode directly on the
IME toolbar with the mouse, and the
[Caps Lock] key can be enabled.

Left [Alt] Key

When either the left [Alt] key or the right is
used form the management PC, the [Alt]
key operates only the management PC,
not the server blade

Click the [L-Alt] or [R-Alt] button on
the Remote Console Application
toolbar.

Right [Alt] Key

Both keys are used for shortcut keys of the
Remote Console function.
Left [Windows] Key

Both keys are disabled.

Right [Windows] Key

When either of [Windows] keys is used
from the management PC, the start menu,
which appears when the [Windows] key is
pressed, is displayed on the management
PC. On the other hand, the [Windows]
key remains pressed on the Server blade.

[App.] Key

When the key is used from the
management PC, the operation is not
transmitted to the Server blade.

Otherwise click [Alt] + [M] keys as
“R-Alt” or [Alt] + [Z] keys as “L-Alt” as
shortcut keys.
Click the [L-Win] or [R-Win] button
on the Remote Console Application
toolbar.
Otherwise click [Alt] + [N] keys as
“R-Win” or [Alt] + [X] keys as “L-Win”
as shortcut keys.

Right-click the mouse.

When the [Print Screen] key is used, the key performs as the screen
capture on both the management PC and the server blade at the same
time.
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6.2 Shortcut Keys
The management PC becomes more useful with the following shortcut keys, all of which are with the [Alt]
key.

Key Input
[Alt] + [Z] keys
[Alt] + [M] keys
[Alt] + [X] keys
[Alt] + [N] keys
[Alt] + [L] keys
[Alt] + [T] keys
[Alt] + [C] keys
[Alt] + [U] keys
[Alt] + [B] keys

Description
Keep the left [Alt] key pressed. Input them once more, the
pressed key is released.
Keep the right [Alt] key pressed. Input them once more, the
pressed key is released.
Keep the left [Windows] key pressed. Input them once more, the
pressed key is released.
Keep the right [Windows] key pressed. Input them once more,
the pressed key is released.
Have the left [Ctrl] + left [Alt] + [Delete] keys pressed once.
Execute the Remote FD.
Disconnect the Remote FD drive.
Connect the Remote CD/DVD drive. The [Select Drive/Image]
screen appears.
Disconnect the Remote CD/DVD drive.

[Alt] + [S] keys

Switch on/off the server blade condition LED. Operation cannot
be done as long as the LED is blinked.

[Alt] + [D] keys

Display the login screen. Pressing those keys again cancels the
display.

[Alt] + [Ｇ] keys
[Alt] + [E] keys

Switch whether to display the toolbar or not. The keyboard/
mouse cannot be used as long as the toolbar is displayed.
Terminate the Remote Console.
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6.3 Message Displays
The states of the Remote Console and processes of their states shown in the table below.
#

State

Processing by the Client Console

1

No Sync

Blackens the whole screen and displays a message, saying,
“Video signal is not detected.”
When the image signals are recovered, this message is cleared
automatically.

2

Session Error

Maintains the current state of display and displays a message,
saying, “Lost connection to server.”
Pressing of the [OK] button ends the Remote Console Application.

3

User ID/Password Error

4

Management PC Error

An error message with the [OK] button is displayed, saying, “User
ID or password mismatched.”
Pressing of the [OK] button shifts to the login display again.

(Connection with
Management PC without
permit)
5

Duplicate Connection
(To the same server blade)

An error message with the [OK] button is displayed, saying, “Not
certified client.”
Pressing of the [OK] button shifts to the login display again.
An error message with [OK] button is displayed, saying, “Target is
already controlled by other client.”
Pressing of the [OK] button shifts to the login display again.

6

Network connection/
IP Address Error

An error message with the [OK] button, saying, “Unable to connect
to the server. Please check the IP address and the port number.”
Pressing of the [OK] button shifts to the login display again.
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7
Q&A
This chapter describes how to deal with the basic trouble.

No

Symptom

Solution

Q1

User ID/Password cannot be registered.

User ID/Password should be from 6 to 16
characters for BladeSymphony 320.

Q2

Login with the Server blade cannot be
done.

Check if:
- LAN cables are connected correctly.
- The user ID and Password set in the
Server blade are correct.
- Network setups including the IP address,
subnet mask are correct.

Q3

The mouse moves slowly and screens
appear slowly when the Remote Console
function is used.

When the Remote Console function is
used, the mouse moves and screens
appear more slowly than on the usual
server display. When the mouse moves
pretty slowly or the screen is interrupted,
check if the refresh rate is correct. (Refer
to “Chapter 4.3 Server Blade Display
Setup”)

Q4

The mouse or keyboard cannot be used
from the Remote Console function.

Check the followings two points:
- Remain pressing "L-Alt", "R-Alt",
"L-Win" and "R-Win" keys of the
Remote Console toolbar simultaneously.
- Network environment (the fire wall, etc.)
is correctly set up.
If the problem was not fixed with above
check, stop the Remote Console and
re-start it again.

Q5

In the device manager, the HID mouse
device or HID keyboard device is indicated
with “!” symbol which means no identified
properly on the Windows of server.

For recovering from the error, terminate
the Remote Console Application, shut
down the system, and then plug/unplug the
AC cable of the BladeSymphony system.

Q6

The keyboard operates abnormally, for
example, the [Alt] key remains pressed,
when the Remote Console function is
used.

Stop the Remote Console and re-start it
again.
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No

Symptom

Solution

Q7

Displaying the message “Target is already
controlled by other client.”

More than one Remote Console cannot be
connected to one Server blade.

Q8

Displaying the message “Unable to
connect to the server.”

Check the IP address and port number of
the server to access.

Q9

[CapsLock] cannot be set from the
management PC.

The [CapsLock] key alone is disabled.
[Shift] + [CapsLock] keys are used for it.

Q10

Remote Console cannot be connected.

Try connecting again. If it is not possible to
do so, reconnect the Remote KVM function
after executing the procedure of “Chapter
7.1 Recovery procedures for Remote
Console Connection”.

Q11

The version of Remote Console
Application is unknown.

Confirm with the procedure of “Chapter 7.2
Confirming the version of the Remote
Console Application”.

Q12

The version of the Remote Console
firmware (KVM F/W) is unknown.

Confirm with the procedure of “Chapter 7.3
Confirming the version of the Remote
Console firmware”.

Q13

At the time of installation using the Red
Hat Original CD “Red Hat Enterprise
Linux”, no screen message is displayed or
is displayed with error message.

Confirm with the procedure of “Chapter 7.4
Installation using Red Hat Original CD”.

7.1 Recovery procedures for
Remote Console Connection
When the Remote Console cannot be connected, try to do Procedure 1 first.
If it is still the same, try to do Procedure 1 on other server blade as well by clicking [change target] in the
toolbar.
If the Remote Console cannot connect to all server blades, check the Remote Console setting or network
connection.
If the Remote Console cannot connect to the specific server blade, try to do Procedure 2 for resetting the
KVM of the server blade.
Note:

The Remote Console function is checked regularly if it’s working properly by the management
module. If it detects any abnormality, the Remote Console function will be reset in order to recover.
At this time, any processing operation stops and the time out message will be shown at the
management PC. Wait for a minute and login from the login screen. The Remote Console function
will be able to use again.

Procedure 1
1.

Press [Alt] and [G] keys together to open the toolbar and press [End Remote] to end the Remote
Console Application.

2.

Double-click “Remote Console” short cut icon to restart the Remote Console Application.
(See “Chapter 4. How to Use the Remote Console Function”)

Procedure 2
1.

Logon to the management module.
See “Chapter 6. Setting the Management Module” in “BladeSymphony 320 User's Guide”.

2.

When using the SVP command mode
(1) Start SVP command mode of the management module.
(2) Execute “RE” command, select “1.KVM Restart”, enter the number of server blade, and enter “Y”
key.
SVP>RE
<<Restart- Restart Module>>
0. BMC Restart
1. KVM Restart
Q. Quit
(0-1,[Q]) : 1
Enter Partition No. (0,1,A=ALL,[Q]) : 0
Confirm?
SVP>EX

← Enter the server blade number

(Y/[N]) : Y

(3) When “SVP>” is shown, go back to the Main Menu by “EX” command, and then enter “X” to
logout.
(4) Wait more than a minute after closing the command prompt and reconnect the Remote Console.
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3.

When using the Web console
(1) Start Web console of the management module and select "Server operation" of "System
Status".
(2) Select the server blade, and check it.

(3) Press the “Restart KVM” button of “Restart”.
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(4) Press the “Yes” button for the confirmation message.

(5) Wait more than a minute after closing the command prompt and reconnect the Remote
Console.
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7.2 Confirming the version of the
Remote Console Application
The Remote Console function is realized by that the Remote Console (reclient.exe) corresponds with
the Remote Console firmware of the server blade.
See the process below for confirming the version of the Remote Console (reclient.exe), the FD image
Make Up Tool (FDDUMP.exe), CD/DVD Image Make Up Tool (MakeCDImg.exe) and the Application
Utility (reutil.exe).

(1) Version confirmation of the Remote Console (reclient.exe)
１．Open “Properties” of “reclient.exe” at the “Install folder”\bin.
２．With Windows Server 2008/Vista is on the Management PC, select the [Details] tab.
With windows Server 2003/XP/2000 on the Management PC, select the [Version] tab.
３．Check [File Version] under the respective tab.

To find the product version, check “Product Version” under the [Version] tab.
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(2) Version confirmation of the FD image Make Up Tool (FDDUMP.exe)
1.

Open [Properties] of “FDDUMP.exe” at the “Install folder”\bin.

2.

With Windows Server 2008/Vista is on the Management PC, select the [Details] tab.
With Windows Server 2003/XP/2000 on the Management PC, select the [Version] tab.

3.

Check [File Version] under the respective tab.

(3) Version confirmation of the CD/DVD Image Make Up Tool (MakeCDImg.exe)
1.

Open [Properties] of “MakeCDImg.exe” at the “Install folder”\bin.

2.

With Windows Server 2008/Vista on the Management PC, select the [Details] tab.
With Windows Server 2003/XP/2000 on the Management PC, select the [Version] tab.

3.

Check [File Version] under the respective tab.
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(4) Version confirmation of the Application Utility (reutil.exe)
1.

Open “Properties” of “reutil.exe” at the “Install folder”\bin.

2.

With Windows Server 2008/Vista on the Management PC, select the [Details] tab.
With Windows Server 2003/XP/2000 on the Management PC, select the [Version] tab.

3.
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Check [File Version] under the respective tab.

7.3 Confirming the version of the
Remote Console firmware
The Remote Console function is realized by that the Remote Console (reclient.exe) corresponds with the
Remote Console firmware of the server blade.
See the process below for confirming the version of the Remote Console Firmware.

1.

Logon to the management module.
See “Chapter 6. Setting the Management Module” in “BladeSymphony 320 User's Guide”.

2.

When using the SVP command mode
(1) Start SVP command mode of the management module, and execute “KVM” command.
(2) Enter the number of server blade. Confirm the firmware version at the “KVM version information”
“KVM” command is terminated when enter “Q” to “(0-2,R,W,[Q]) : “.
SVP> KVM
<<KVM configuration- set Remote Console configuration>>
Enter server module No. (0-9,[Q]) : 0 ← Enter the server blade number
Server module 0 KVM configuration
-- KVM version information -----------------------------------------------KVM Firmware version : 02-16

(0-2,W,[Q]) : Q
SVP>EX

(3) When “SVP>” is shown, go back to the Main Menu by “EX” command, and then enter “X” to
logout.
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3.

When using the Web console
(1) Start Web console of the management module and select "Server blade" of "System settings".
(2) Select the number of server blade of “Remote KVM settings”, and press the “Remote KVM
settings” button.

(3) Confirm the firmware version at the “firmware Version”.
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7.4 Installation using Red Hat
Original CD
For displaying the Remote Console Screen properly under Linux environment, need to set a resolution
option for it.


At the time of Installation
After booting from the Red Hat original CD, start installing as the following option.
Graphical mode is able to use at the time of installation by adding resolution=1024x768.

boot：linux dd resolution=1024x768 vga=791


After the installation
If you use X Window System after the installation, set as the following.
(1) is essential, and (2) and (3) are needed only if it isn’t written in the “conf” file.
(1)

[Section "Device"]-[Driver] of

/etc/X11/xorg.conf change to [ati] → [vesa].

(2)

Add a kernel parameter [vga=791] to “/boot/grub/grub.conf”.

(3)

Add "1024x768" at the top of [Section "Screen"]-[SubSection "Display"]-[Modes] of
/etc/X11/xorg.conf.

Prerequisites for using Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5
Make sure to use the following version when using Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.
 Remote Console Firmware Version: 02-15 or later
Refer to Chapter 7.3 “Confirming the version of the Remote Console firmware” for how to check the
firmware version of the Remote Console.
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8
Appendix
Remote CD performance data
This sheet is showing the Remote CD performance data as the Linux installation time just for the reference.
The data was collected when installing the total four CD-ROMs of ”Red Hat Enterprise Linux ES4 Update3”
at HITACHI with following environment.
Items
Client PC

USB-CD
Drive

Notice

Environment
Vendor

HITACHI, LTD.

Model Name

FLORA210

CPU

Intel Celeron M 1,00GHz

Memory

256MG

OS

Windows XP Pro SP2

Autorun

“Autorun” setting value of the client PC registry is “0 (disable)”.

Vendor

HITACHI, LTD.

Model Name

Optional DVD-ROM & CD-R/RW Drive

Part Name

PC-FV8200

USB Conformity

USB2.0 correspond

USB

USB1.1 between BladeSymphony 320 & RKVM (depends on
BladeSymphony 320 BIOS settings)
USB2.0 between client PC & USB-CD

Structure
Diagram

※Client PC & BladeSymphony 320 are directly connected by LAN
(HUB/No SW)
LAN: 100Mbps
Remote
Console
Installation
Time
(Estimate)

Application

reclient.exe: 1.1.5.2

Firmware

02-15

st

1 CD-ROM

22 minutes

rd

24 minutes

3 CD-ROM
th
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9 minutes

nd

2 CD-ROM
4 CD-ROM

22 minutes

Total

77 minutes

